### Without Government

**Direct Protection**
- No adequate protection of life
- No adequate protection of family
- No adequate protection of property
- No adequate protection of country

**Sanitation and Health**
- Polluted water
- Filth and waste everywhere
- Tubercular milk
- Disease unchecked
- Home treatment for diseases
- Impure foods
- Dangerous drugs

**Education**
- Private schools for the few
- Unrestricted child labor
- Private libraries

**Roads and Conservation**
- Private mud roads
- Wasted minerals
- Forests burned or destroyed
- Pollution of fishing streams
- Soil erosion unchecked

**Protection for Business and Labor**
- Dishonest and unfair practices
- Insecure banks
- Long hours at low wages
- Dangerous working conditions

### With Government

**Direct Protection**
- Police, laws, courts

**Sanitation and Health**
- Pure water systems
- Sewer systems
- Inspected milk
- Health services and regulation
- Public hospitals
- Pure food and
- Drug laws

**Education**
- Free education
- Compulsory education
- Public libraries

**Roads and Conservation**
- Highways; rail and air control
- Mining regulations
- Reforestation and fire patrols
- Fish and game regulation
- Soil conservation

**Protection for Business and Labor**
- Regulation of corporations and unions
- Inspection; deposit insurance
- Minimum wages and hours
- Safety and sanitary regulations

**Relief**
- Public work, security, pensions

**Liberty**
- Civil rights protected by law

**Civilization**
- Needs honesty and efficiency